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Three managers appointed 
In a continuing effort to nounced two major reorgan

streamline operations and i7.ational appointments and 
work as effectively as pos the creation of a new staff 
sible, the Center has an- office. 

Consolidating are the Fi
nance Division and the Re
sources Man age men t Of
fice. Victor Gordon is Di
rector of the division. Join
ing the Center in 1948, Gor
don has assumed progressive
ly more responsible posi
tions here in financial man· 
agement. For twenty years 
he has been the Center's 
budget officer. 

Ralph K. Everett, former
ly Chief of NASA Manned 
Spacecraft Center's Compu
tation and Analysis Divis
ion, has assumed duties at 
Lewis as Director of Com
puter Services. He is respon
sible for the Computer Ser
vices Division, which num
bern 134 persons assigned 
to the former Instrument 
and Computing Division. 

Everett, 39, has been with 
MSC for the past ten yean;, 
selVing as Chief of the Real 
Time Computer Office and 
for seven years as Deputy 
Chief of the Computation 
and Analysis Division before 
becoming its Chief in 1971. 
For four years prior to 
1962, he was a computer 
manager for the General 
Electric Company at Cape 
Kennedy, Florida and at 
Marshall Space Flight Center 
in Huntsville, Alabama. 

After graduating with a 
Bachelor of Science degree 
in Mathematics from the 
University of Southern Miss
issippi in 1955, Everett 
joined the Vitro Corpora
tion at Elgin Air Force Base, 
Florida, where he worked 
lIDtil he joined GE in 1958. 

An Office of Environmen
tal Health has been esta
blished, with Julian M. Earls 
as Chief. This office is re
sponsible for recognizing, 
measllIing and controlling 
hazardous work condi tions 
which could result in illness, 
disease or impaired well·be~ 

ing. The office w~l also con
trol ion.izing radiation in 
work situations and control 
health hazards associated 
,,~th the handling of food, 
sewage, waste and insect und 
rodent con trol. 

Earls joined Lewis in 
1965 upon completing his 
Master's Degree in physics 
from the University of Ro
cbester. He has specialized in 
work on nuclear physics, 
particularly studies on ra
diation and its effects. 

Cape readies vehicle
 
for final Apollo shot
 

The Apollo 17 astronauts (from left to right) Harrison 
H. Schmitt, Eugene A. Cernan and Ronald E. Evans "~tness 

the roll out of the Apollo I 7 launch vehicle from Kennedy's 
Vertical Assembly Building to Complex 39-A launch pad. 
Apollo 17 is the final Lunar landing mission of the Apollo 
programs and is scheduled for launch from Kennedy no 
earlier than Decem ber 6. The planned landing site is a com
bination of mountainous highlands and a lowland valley 
region of the Moon designated Taurus-Littrow. 

Apollo 17 timeline 
Event December Time (EST) 
Launch 6 9:53 p.m. 
1'ranslunar inject.ion 7 1:14 a.m. 
Lunar orbit insertion 10 2:49 p.m. 
Descent orbit insertion 
(No. I) 10 7:06 p.m. 
Reduce orbit altitude 
Descent orbit insertion 
(No.2) 11 11:54 p.m. 
Lunar landing 11 2:55 p.m. 
Start EV A I 11 6:33 p.m. 
Start EVA 2 12 5:13 p.m. 
Start EV A 3 13 4:33 p.m. 
Lunar lift-off 14 5:56 p.m. 
Transearth injection 16 6:33 p.m. 
Transearth coast EV A 2:33 p.m.17 About 
Splashdown 19 2:24 p.m. 

October 6, 1972 

Bisson, Hibbard head 
communications post 

"Identifying problems and briinging them to the atten
tion of management/' is what Edmond E. Bisson sees as 
his primary duty as Special Assistant for Internal Com
municatlons. 

Bisson was appointed to the new post and Robert R. 
Hibbard named alternate by Director Bruce T. Lundin on 
September 21. The appointments recently were authorized 
by a NASA Management Instruction which creates a new 
channel of communications from employees to the Direc
tor which bypasses the normal supelVisor rou teo 

Bisson says his initial reaction was that there were suf
ficient channels of communications already open to em
ployees. However, in thinking about the many discussions 
,,~th fellow workers ave.. a period of 3:3 years, he recogniz

(Con tinued on page 2) 

PB invites public 
For three consecutive 

SlIDdays, October 1, 8 and 
15, Plum Brook Station will 
offer the public a unique ex
perience - to see the beauty 
of nature com bined with a 
tour of some of man's sci· 
entifjc wonders. The tollIS 
are free and ,,~II be held, 
rain or shine. 

Plum Brook Station has 
nearly a thousand whitetail 
deer roaming undisturbed 
U1rough thickets and wood· 
lands, blending with the 
changing fall colon;, and 
nanking the touring road
ways throughout the stat.ion. 

Ot keen interest, how
ever, are the research facili
ties which can be viewed 
8Jld, in some cases, toW'ed 
on U,is drive-through. 

The Station is apr'n on 
lhes" Sundays from 12 noon 
til 4 p.m. The tour can be 
as 8hort as an hour, or as 
long as the visitor "'rishes to 
spend. The SlatJOn gates w~l 

close to incoming traffic at 
4 p.m., allowing the last vis
itors to complete the tour. 

Upon arrival an t.he tour, 
visitors will receive a tour 
~amphlet,and be di.rectcd to 
the Engineering Building. 
Here fallI short slide shows 
are being shown, an Lewis, 
the Quiet Engine Program, 
and two on Ea.rthy benefits 
from aerospace technology. 
There will be other displays, 
a full-s,,;~e Centaur vehicle, 
an Apollo Moon rock, and a 
Ford station wagon which 
has a pollution-free thermal 
reactor installed. Visitors 
also can pick up a fact sheet 
on the whitetailed deer 
which abound at Plum 
Brook. 

Throughout the tour, vis
itors liviU receive a taped 
commentary on the (acili
ties which !;he" are about to 
visit.. 111is is d"one by tuning 
your car AM !'adio to 1200, 
'Uld listuning to the com
mentary as you approach the 
next tour stop. 

ln addition to the En
gineering Building two test 
facilities wUI be open. They 

(Con tinued on page 2) 

Flowers for M'Lady 
When Claude E. deBogdan (pictured) slarts a projecl he 
gives it his best shot and the results are sometimes specta
cular as evidenced by his firsl attempt al grOWing dahlins. 
The huge 8'klnch, salmon-colored flower adorns the desk 
of Evelyn R. Franks of the Nuclear Systems Division. The 
average size of dahlias, according to flower watchers. is 
abo"t six inches. The Nuclear Systems Divi.sion engineer al
so grows mums that are larger than ordinary ones. Some of 
them, too, adorn the desk of Franks. 
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In a related development, the first data collection unit 
in the centralized, nationwide network for monitoring 
efficiency and performance of solar heating and cooling 
systems recently went into operation, sending data to 
NASA for ERDA. 

The unit, called the Site Data Acquisition System 
(SDAS), began daily transmission of performance data 
from the solar heating and cooling system demonstration 
at the George A. Towns Elementary School in Atlanta, 
Ga. 

The Towns Elementary School accommodates 500 
students and operates throughout the year, including 
summer months. A large-scale solar system for heating 
and cooling the school was added into the original heating 
system last year with solar collectors mounted on the 
roof of the building. 

The raw data is received, processed and printed out by 
a central data processing facility at the IBM Co. in 
Huntsville, Ala., under contract to the Marshall center. 

The data-collection network is concentrated on 
performance and climatic information, including factors 
such as temperature, humidity, wind, available sunlight, 
collector inlet and outlet temperature, flow rates and 
the performance of the energy storage system. 

Periodic analytical reports will be provided to the 
ERDA Technical Information Center at Oak Ridge, 
Tenn., for distribution to users. 

The reports will provide information on solar energy 
available, solar energy utilized for space heating, cooling 
and domestic hot water, and other factors describing 
system efficiency and possible fuel savings. 

Two independent studies assured ERDA that this type 
of centralized network guarantees a high degree of 
uniformity of data from widely dispersed sites. 

The demonstration project, which began in late 1975, 
is a project of the Westinghouse Electric Corp. and the 
Georgia Institute of Technology under a cost-sharing 
no-fee contract with ERDA. 

NASA Scientist Heads NTA 
Dr. Julian M. Earls, chief of the 

environmental health office at 
NASA's Lewis Research Center, 
has been elected national president 
of the National Technical 
Association, the oldest minority 
scientific and technological 
organization in the country. 

Founded in 1925, NTA now has 
chapters in 18 U.S. cities. The 
association provides forums for the 

exchange of information among blacks in the technical 
professions; collects and disseminates information to 
blacks concerning opportunities in the technical field; 
aids black youths in preparing for technical careers; and 

works to remove barriers in the technical profession 
because of restrictions based on race, sex or religion. 

Earls was instrumental in organizing the Cleveland 
chapter of NTA, and served as its president until he 
recently became national president. 

He joined NASA-Lewis in 1965 and was promoted to 
chief of health physics section three years later to become, 
at 24, one of the youngest managers in NASA's 
history. He has held his present position since 1972. His 
office is responsible for controlling hazardous factors in 
the work environment by evaluating the biological and 
radiological materials present at the Lewis center. 

Earls holds four degrees: a Bachelor's degree in 
physics from Norfolk State College; a Master's degree in 
physics earned eight months later at the University of 
Rochester; a Master's degree in environmental science 
from the University of Michigan; and a Ph.D. degree in 
radiation physics from the University of Michigan. The 
three advanced degrees were won by Earls in only 16 
months spent on university campuses. 

Earls is listed in "Outstanding Young Men in 
America," "Distinguished Young Black Americans," and 
in "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities 
and Colleges." He has received numerous awards for 
academic and professional excellence including a 
resolution passed by the Ohio House of Representatives 
in honor of his outstanding contributions to the 
community and State of Ohio. 

Currently an adjunct professor at Cuyahoga 
Community College and Cleveland State University, 
Earls also is a member of, or chairman of the board of, 
nine community organizations in Cleveland. 

Hispanic Award Presented to Dryden Employee-Dora Borjon 
recently was given the Los Angeles Area Federal Executive 
Board's Spanish Speaking Program Coordinator Award. 
California Congressman Edward Raybel made the presentation at 
the Dryden center during National Hispanic Heritage Week. 
Borjon has assisted many Spanish-speaking students toward 
participation in various regional educational programs; she has 
helped them find housing; and she has repeatedly provided 
holiday dinners in her home for students away from home. She 
also has helped to increase participation by Spanish-speaking 
individuals in special programs sponsored by the center's 
affirmative action plan. Mrs. Borjon received the Dryden center's 
community service award earlier this year for her work with local 
Hispanic groups. 

NASA ACTIVITIES, December 1976 22 
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Earls Again Wins Awards 

Envir nm ntal heal h chief at NASA's L wi 
Research enter. Dr. Julian M,. nrb (righl), never 
'wen kn~w he w. a nomin [r I ~Iand' 

Jut tanding Y ung itiz. 'n a nrJ until hi. longlim 
cl c [ri nJ. Dr. ',\,'illinm F. nJ left). han '1I him 
a nomine I nk I ign. 

Earls' and F rd\ friend-hip go a k 10 the dJ): 
when they b th worked in Ihe old nuclear sy t m 
divi i n Ford i. h ,d f the m Ih mali 011 uppar! 
ceti m f he . mput I' 'cn'ice divi,ion, His Cl1llrl~ 

..:d to Earl' scI ction a one f fi e u tanding 

NASA Acll ities, M y 1978 

Test SHe for NUl' ConlTol Syslem)--The drawbridge Ih;11 spans the Ihulover l~nal. "hi(h link 
, orth rn lodi n Riv r with I quil l..Jgoon n~,lr the Keno·J Sp"CC enler. perimcnl rna} 
rcsull in a remote ontrol y lem fro er.llion nf drawhriJgc: in the are:!. 

ciliz n of Icvelnnd a- w II a for Ihe imp f1ant 
di tingui. he award. hoth giv n by the 
Clcv Ian I JilY e. 

Earl, at:! \Va ne of Ih y unge t m n:lgt:r: in 
NA A hist r. wh '0 he was nam d head of the h 'lth 
I hy ic.. e ti n in 1 6,. He i Ii t in "Wh . Who 
among Bla k ,\merican .:. I 77-7 : and he was 
listed in 1971. 1974 aod 1977 in the annually 
publi h db ok. "Out tao iog Young Men in 
Am rica." H \ a. a n:cipienl f the re oluti n pll.!S d 
by th'" Ohi, H u.· f Rerrc enlaliv s honoring his 
ouuanding cOnlri uti ns t Ih community and the 
to e. He received the fir.t distingui he all/mnu 

award in the hi I r, f rorfolk State ollege his 
alma milt r. 

Earls currently i. an a un'l r f , or at two 
CI v land liege. H aLa s'n'c n a ommitt 
f r Ihe Cl'v !nnd B :lr of Edu alion and n the 
visi in COt mi tee or e Ca c \ 'c em Re erve 
Universily. 

H.:: W;l' the L1rga iZt:r and fi· t pn: idem of lhe 
Cleveland Cha ter f the ational Technical Asso
ciation, a min rit)' technical 0 iet,. T . ea . ago, 
Earls wa rna Ie oa iona! pr sident fITA. 

Earl" aehi emenl hav be'o written a out in 
mor Ihan 200 pu lication~. includin~ he 'L:W York 
Timf!s, Jet and Ehuny. He earned a Bachelor's 
dcgrc in ph. 'ics from Norfolk l I'. H' w n thr e 
aJvJnccd Jcgr'c . including n Ph.D. in nly 16 
monlh· on un! ersiLy campu ,,- . 
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Cassidy participates in live broadcast 

Federal agencies find new ways of doing business 
POISED allhe brink of a new 

cClliury, the Federal government is 
fJecd with no less than a revolu
lion-J revolution of change. In the 
e'r't::S o( the American ~ublic. the 
guvernment must change the way il 
o~erales! change the way it does 
bust" Ss. 

., his change Jnd the way Federal 
managers need to prepare for and 
adapt 10 these ch.lnges was the (OCU::i 

of a special 
Emergency 
Educiltion 
Network (EENET) 
broadcasl en
lilled, The 
Evo/vinl; Ro/e n( 
Covemnlenl: 
Federal ManJgers 

Ctl5r'dy In The 2' sf 
Century. The 

hro~ldcast was carrl(·d via Lli'J,( on 
Moreh 10, (ollowed by" video re
showing by Lewis' Learning Center in 
J'" -<.;ill I program in the Ad mdg, 
Audilorium on July 20. The broad
cast fucused on su(u~ssful practices 
Jno innovative approache.. <II ready 
el1lployed by various FederJI <:Jgcll
cies to ch,ln~~c the. -..v.IY government 
does busin""s. Vi~e Prl'sidenl AI 
Gore presented a 1O-minut(· inlro
dut.lion , urging managers to strive for 
a "more effective, rcsponsive, and 
ef{icienl government for Ihe 2151 
Cenlury.

Are,1S highlighled in the broadcasl 
in tude: Human Resources and 
.Personnel, Finances and Budget, and 

ACTS Is Launched! 

On Sept, 12, 1993, 
the Ad"anced 
CommuniColtions 
Tee/rnology Satellite 
(ACTS), combined 
with the Trans(er 
Orbit Stage (TOS), 
was launched on 
board the Space 
Shull!e Discovery 
(STS-51), /I is 
projecte,l the 
spacecraft will 
achieve its 
geosynchronous 
station localion of 
1U0 degrees west 
longitude within 13 
dl'lYS after launch. 

Dr. Richard 
Gedney, Lewis 
ACTS projed 
manager, s.lid: 
"The teams (rom 
Martin Marielt.l 

ASlra-Space, who built the spacecr.,ft, and from Orbital Science 
Corporation and ,\!f.ut;n MarielliJ Aero·Spacc, who built the TOS; 
'he /rost or suhconlractors 100 numerous 10 menlioni .lnd learns 
irom the sbullle program al/olmsnn and Kennedy, tile TOS 
Program at Marshall, tbe ACTS Prnject ., Lewis, and the ACTS 
Program at Headquarters are all to be congratiJl.lted on a jab well 
done." 

CHALLEIYG/IYG THE
 

Leadership and M.lnagernent Styles. 

Joinin~ six olher protc::isionJls from 
various Feder:JI agenc..i s-.11l 
~articipJnb in the Office of Person
nel Managemenl's (OPM's) Women's 
Execulive Leildership (WEU Pro
gram---l\l\arle Cas~idy, an oper<11ions 
research analyst in the Resource 
Analysis & Manl1gcll1cIlt Office 
(~AMO)' Cosl Analysis Bronch, 
discussed Lpwis' approaches 10 
chang(~ In Ihe area of Finances and 
Budl;el. 

"In our Cenler's efforts to cui costs 
and incre,lSC productivity, one of our 
Rcxl/Blue Teams (chartered by 
Executive CQuncilto see" WJys to 
Improve the institutional processes at 
Lewis) rlfcDmmended operating 
under a p.ly-for-service buJgcl 
.1plJroach r.llhcr than a lOP down or 
conlrally plJnned budget .\pproach." 
said Cassidy. 

In a c:~ntrJlly planned economy, 
C1551dy explained, blll.l~els are 
allocated by lop management and 
Ihe available funds 5 Ilhe level of 
service. Sf:"rvice providers play thc 
dominant role in setting project 
prioritie. '" fhis type of system can 
cre<lle batklogs of unsalis(ied 
requests and servicllo., wasle, unre
s~onsiveness, poor r turns on 
inveslments, ,md a lack o( entrepre
neurial splfil,'" said CJ5'sldy, 

On the olher hand, in J ~"y-(or

~ervice economy, those who need 
the servIce receive the budget, and 

through Ihls meLhal1ism J level of 
servile ,lnd price is eSIJblished. 
13L15ic....dly, It is J budg~ling c;ystern 
driven by demand r(lther than supply. 
-1l1l'rc Me thr,*, major interlinked 
processes or actiVities ill J pdy-(or
:-:erVlce internal economy: Budgt.,~ts 

{huying power glVell to customers 
rt\lher than providCf5L ProjC( ( 
I\ppruvdl~ (customers decjJ(..>110W!O 

hf>~l spe1ld their mOlley). and 
Chargebacks (10 (O,er Ih" CoSI o( 
providing the ~erv;cd, An eX;JIllple 
.11 Le ...vis IS sCientific computing, 
Users of this servir \ will lore J I 
their requiremenlS. lhlls sizing the 
Compuh'r ServiCt'~s Division budge!. 
Thb j dIfferent than the current top 
down JlJproach. peratint; under 
an infernal econOfllY such liS this can 
~rovioe str,ltcgll <llignment, more 
ilCcounl.lbllity, r(.'duclion in bureau
rr~lcy, customer focus, enlleJlrE-~ncur
r,ll ~Ilirit, and improved timeliness, 

Part 01 the l{ed/BIUl' Team r('(.om-
III "'ondJ.tion included (orming J 

Prot:CS5 AClion Teanl (PAT) to modify 
the eXisting intell1al economy. 
Championed by !lob F,lIl" chid of 
KAMa, Ih0 Pi\ r includes cOle 
nlt!mbers fW!l1 \r.lrious divisions Jt 
Ll'wls. I heir 80- I is to further 
develo~ and take aClion 10 gradually 
nlm,e the Center to il pay-for-service 
sy~tl'nl (or major inslilulional f'r

vi(es. 

Dr. Earls appointed to 
Senior Executive Service 
DR. Juli'ln M, F;:H 51 .1s~i~I;:lf1t de~uly 
dhf:'Clor for Businc s ReSourlt~'S 

De eloprnent at Lewis, was recenlly 
,e1eclecl inlo Ihe I'IASA Senior 
lxe< ulive Service. 

1he (ocus of llie Ni\SA Senior 
Fxt't.ulive Servin:.: i~ 10 nltrilc!. relarn, 
develop, and uliliLe highly COlllt,.,.. 
tent cxt:'cu!iV('S who "villl>c rt.MilJOn

sive (0 !he 
~olici('s, g(I.Jls, 
and nee-U.s uf 
Iht' "f~lmcy Jnd 
th'I1<111011. 

Appornle to 
Ilis ("urrf'nl 
~osili(lllill 

0,. f.Jrlfi 1Y92, Dr. Lids 
~erv('".1S lih.! 

('('rllere;, (OCcll pninl Inr ell! rt~ t'Jn.. h 
Jnl! dcvPlopmrnl OICllvilies rd.lllng 
10 Small DISJrlV~III1,It.I'rl (jusirH.~'i"'S 
ISIJIJ'sl ,'nd 111<1(H1c.dly BI,'ck 
Colll'ge'i Jlld Univ 'r:'ollie<;; (HHCLY~I. 
He i~ r ~ponsd)le tor develop"'lg ,inri 
tmiJlel1l f1linH poli( ips that t..lnsure 
thdl SU!3'~t and HUCU'5 Me r..:nnll,H

L,gt..~d, mOli ,-I(f'd, ;H\rl .lHordf'd an 
eqUltilh'c' opportunIty 10 compele (or 
NAS/\ cuntract'S ,lilt! rrse<1rCl1 ~r;lflls, 
Und12r hi~ I('dder~htp, lewis h.1S 
I:..':\'( ceded ,III L~l(lbllshl'd ~o~lls illr 
FI'iC1Il('Jr lC)9l in Jw.ud 01 CUI'· 
Ir,lL'" and gr,lnh to 51 )H's and 
I....mcu'~, III rcc 0t::111IlOIl or his 

ASSOCiation 01 Small LJj~advanlJged 

tlusin'sses (NASDB) unanimously 
has elected Dr, Earls to receivE' their 
1993 Advocele of the Year Award. 
Dr. Earls re~ponded 10 this reca!;ni
lion by 5~yinA, "I Jill h(1nored and 
humbled to receive the rec.ognition 
on behalf of Ihc learn membels al 
Lewi~. The 1Y9] (Ichievci"enls wefe' 
the r l;uh 01 the deoic(ltiol1 and 
(ommitment of mcll1y individu.lls ;1t 
Lt'wis, not merely onc. And IYY3 is 
iusl thp beginning of our cHorts," 

Ur, Earl", ,I II,]Clvl;' 01' 11orl",nolllh, VA, 
Joined the LeWIS l{e<;"('.lH h CCtll~' in 
1965 .1ft "r r~c.clvillg a ba<..helor of 
~I..ien( t! d('~~rct! ill phV ... ics fro 11 
Non'olk SIi1(<' Univcr~ily. lie 1•.Her 
11'1 el\l(·d hi~ m,lslcr's d "rf"'C 'II \c.d!h 
pny.,ic"ii from ,hI' Univ\.:,,,,iiy of 
~odw"'ler. the lXlllivJ!cnl or d S('( ond 
jll<l~lL'r'", (h.~rtl,") III cllvironnlcntJI 
he-,Ilth, .lnd hiS do('\orJ.te Jegn·t-' in 
IH'Jllh phY~I("S (rom the Univ(~r'~ily of 
Vllchigan, 

Ht, IS <' r'urrenl ur pa~! n~e.nlber ui 
1l11rnemu~ cOlllll1Unily orgJni;;lliorH 
Jlld hOJrd ~u h ,15 lhe ase \tVc'>lC'rn 
Rcwr (' I ivcrsily l)o,ud of Over
";t'er~, Ihe l.uY•.IhOg;l Lonnnunily 
College 11o,lrd of rrusH'es, nnd ,hi' 
VI'liilinlj Committee. o( c't')(· Instilt,l" 
(If TI..'("hll0IoliY, • 

FIITIIHE
 

The PAT's objeclive is 10 modify the 
Center's existing intern;)1 economy to 
oplimlze resource utilization and 
Slrive 10 balance ,upply and demand. 
The PA T, which has been meellng 
lwic:p a week since January, hJS 

Idenufied pilot areas and started J 

survey/r view proce~s With servk~ 

providers, <1ccording to Fails., Th~ 

pay-for-service concept, as envi
sioned by Ihe I'AT, will idenlify Ihe 
10t<11 cost of providing a service al the 
Center and will rcquire comparisons 
to market pric ~s. "This is a signiri
coni change in Ihe way Ihat Ihe 
Center docs business lhat requires <1n 
evolving process alld lotal Center 
commitrncnl to be successrul," said 
Faols. 

In addition to "ddre'ising Fi/lJflCeS 

.1Ild Buduel during the videocon
ference, Clssidy also lalked aboul 
Lewis' strategic planninK approJch to 
LeaderS/lI!, anrl Management Style. 
Anyone interested in le<1rning more 
.1lKJut how Lewis is addressing these 
JfCJS, a5 wf'1I (lS how other Federal 
agencies Me changing lhe way lhey 
do bu~iness, is encouraged to view 
the videotape in ils E'lllirety, COPIE'S 
Mt~ aV;:lilable through the LearnIng 
Center, Office o( Humo:1n Resources, 
J-2996/3-2997.• 

rarrighi
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BLACK HISTORY MONTH CELEBRATION
 
DR. EARLS WOWS OVERFLOW CROWD 

Currents Magazine 
designated Dr. Julian M. 
Earls, Director of Health 
Services, as one of the 
ten best dressed and most 
interesting people in 
Cleveland. The overflow 
crowd (they were 
standing along the walls 
and in the hall) that 
attended his speech 
during the Black History 
Month Celebration at 
Lewis on February 4th 
will tell you the emphasis 
is on "interesting". 

Those fortunate enough to find seats in the Administration 
Building Auditorium, at the beginning of his speech, 
willingly got out of them, at the end, as the entire overflow 
crowd instantaneously and simultaneously rose to give him 
a standing ovation. Some comments made by members of 
the audience were, " The best speech I have heard in my 
life ... Inspiring, I am not doing enough of the right 
things ... Professional, entertaining, informative ... 
Enlightening, outstanding ... His intellect and caring for 
people shone through like a beacon .. .I want a tape so I can 
listen to it again and again ... I wished he hadn't stopped ... 
The people who lost were those who missed his speech." 

Earls' del ivery was impeccable and he interspersed 
humor to emphasize points throughout his speech. His 
timing was amazing and the content was relevant, and 
profound. The Black, Asian, Hispanic, White, male and 
female members of the audience, showed their approval 
throughout the presentation verbally and by applauding. 
Earls varied his comments from slow and del iberate to rapid 
fire delivery and the audience held on to every word. 

" I hope we never have another Black History Month 
celebration. For as long as we do, it means our role in 

world history and American history continues to be distorted 
and obscured," Earls said. He provided messages for all 
groups in the audience as he displayed a broad intellectual 
capacity. He quoted from Na'im Akbar, Carl Sagan, 
Hendrik Hertzberg, Socrates, Arthur Schomburg, Mark 
Twain, the Harvard Business Review, the Koran, and the 
Bible. But the most interesting quotes were clearly those of 
the speaker. For example: 

" All white folks are not your enemies,and all people 
of color are not your friends." 

" Hatred is an acid that can do more harm to the 
vessel in which it is stored than to anything upon 
which it is poured." 

" This Nation will not accept mediocre people of 
color and mediocre women in powerful policy
making positions. But mediocre white males 
become President and Vice President of the United 
States of America." 

" You can have all the technical knowledge in the 
world at your fingertips. But if you aren't a caring 
human being, you are the most dangerous creature 
on earth ... and the most unfulfilled." 

" Many hlack reople don't want to hear about 
slavery :II1J Jun't want to discuss injustices visited 
uron us. They say 'It is time to put those things 
behind us and move on.' We should learn lessons 
from our Jewish brothers and sisters. They don't let 
you forget the Holocaust, they don't let their 
children grow up ignorant of their past. We must 
use past injustices as a rallying point for our 
people's future. A people cannot evaluate the 
present and plan for the future, if they do not know 
and analyze their past." (continued on page two) 
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" A broken home is not a home with a single parent. A 
broken home is a home without love. Too many 
successful people have been reared by singl e parents for 
us to write people off for that reason" 

He warned white managers about promoting 
"most acceptable" blacks who tell whites what they want to 
hear rather than what they need to know. He also cautioned 
against looking at statistics as a barometer of success for 
equal opportunity, rather than the environment and impact 
upon the lives of people. 

Dr. Earls closed his speech with a challenge for self
evaluation. He stressed the need for excellent job 

performance and people sharing their expertise with others. 
He told the audience to take the advice the judge gave the 
eighty-year old man she sentenced to 30 years in prison. 
The old man pleaded that he would not live long enough to 
serve such a sentence. The judge responded, " That's 
alright, just do what you can." 

If you weren't there you missed a rare opportunity. 
Oh,by the way, Dr. Earls was immaculately dressed, as 
usual. Currents Magazine was correct on both counts ... best 
dressed, AND most interesting. In addition, the February 
issue of Northern Ohio Live Magazine cited him as one of 
a dozen outstand ing African Americans in CI eveland. 0 

We have celebrated the past. .. now it is arpropriate to 
celebrate the present and your successes." This 
statement was made by one of the sreakers during the 
Black History Month Celebration at Lewis in February 
1992. Consistent with his statement, last year the 
African Heritage Advisory Council celebrated the 
academic successes of select black Lewis employees. 
Black employees who earned college degrees, 
completed certificate training programs, etc. while 

working FULL TIME at Lewis were honored. Award 
plaques were presented to those earning bachelor's or 
graduate degrees and certificates were presented to other 
achievers. Pictured above are those recipients who were 
in attendance. 

The names of all honorees are Iisted below ... read 
them carefully. They deserve commendations because 
they have, as the speaker further stated, "... taken the 
road less traveled by." 

CELEBRATING THE PRESENT
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De2ree/Field/Universit y 

Ph.D./Engineering Science/ Toledo Lonnie Reid 
J .D./ Law/ Cleveland State Debbie Horton 
M.S.! Mechanical Engineering/ Cleveland State Derrick Cheston 
M.S.! Applied Mathematics/ Cleveland State Mark Bethea 
M.S./ Mechanical Engineering/ North Carolina A & TJerry Lang 
M.S.! Engineering Science/ Toledo Rickey Shyne 
B.S.! Business Administration/ Dyke Lorene Albergottie 
B. of Architecture/ Architecture/ Kent State Annette Bhatia* 
B.S.! Electronics Technology/ Cleveland State Leon Dozier 
B.S.! Mathematics/ Cleveland State Terrence Flowers 
B.S.! Business Management/ Malone Saundra Gage 
B.S./ Information Processing/ Dyke Jeannine Raglin 
B.S.! Environmental Science/ Capital Gayle Reid** 
B.A.! Communications/ Cleveland State Lucille Rhodes 
A.S.! Mechanical Engineering Technology/ CCC Carlton Anderson*** 
A.S./ Electronic Engineering Technology/ ETI Albert Mathews 
A.A.! Liberal Arts/ CCCJeannette Owens 
A.S.! Industrial Management/ CCCMack Thomas 
Certified Professional Secretary Alberta Gooden 
Registered Professional Engineer Louis Russel 
Level II Certification in RadiographyWilma Jean Taylor 

* Second Bachelor's Degree 
** Cum Laude 
*** Posthumously 

BLACK HISTORY MONTH: ITS BEGINNING
 
In 1926, Dr. Carter G. Woodson, a Harvard Ph. D., initiated Negro History Week. Eleven years 

earlier, he founded the Association for the Study of Afro-American Life and History, Inc. Dr. Woodson 
chose Negro History Week for the period of Febru~ry that embraced the birthdays of Frederick Douglass 
and Abraham Lincoln. It was Dr. Woodson's hope that, through this special observance, all Americans 
would develop a togetherness. This togetherness would grow based upon mutual respect as all Americans 
reflect upon their ethnic heritage. Dr. Woodson's efforts led to Black History Month which is now an 
annual event. * 

*The article above, was reprinted from the Olivet Family Chronicle* 

DID YOU KNOW... 

(1) C.O. Bailiff invented the shampoo headrest. (7) J. L. Love invented the pencil sharpener. 
(2) Sarah Boone invented the ironing board. (8) T.J. Marshall invented a variation of the fire 
(3) O.E. Brown invented the horseshoe. extinguisher. 
(4) J. Cooper invented an elevator device. (9) W.H. Richardson invented the child's carriage. 
(5) C.J. Dorticus invented photographic print wash. (11) J. Standard invented the refrigerator. 
(6) W.H. Jackson invented an automatic locking (12) G. T. Woods invented the steam boiler furnace. 

switch. 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ALL OF THESE INVENTORS WERE AFRICAN AMERICANS? 
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Reporter 

The Eagle Scout Association of Greater Cleveland and the NASA 
Lewis Research Center joined together Feb. II to honor the 78 young 
men from the Greater Cleveland area who earned their Eagle Scout 
Badges in 1995. "C· • 

Maple Heights' contribution to this year's Eagle Scout ranks 
included Shawn Bartczak, Jason Mraz, Jeffrey Shipkosky and Sean 
Szego. 

This year's recognition ceremony speaker was Ohio Congressman 
Louis Stokes (D-Il), a former Boy Scout. 

NASA Lewis, along~time sup
porter of IheBoy Scout program;
 
presently sponsors three ~~~p.~,
 
Posts, whtch focus on~~p. e-

related subjects. .'
t·. 
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NASA's Dr. Julian M. Earls honored 

I for outstanding achievement during 
)1t black history 010nth .' '. 
Dr. Julian M Earls, physi

cist and Deputy Director for 
Operations at the NASA Lewis 
Research Center, Cleveland, 
has been selected as one of 9 
outstanding individuals high
lighted during Black History 
Month by Virginia Power, 
North Carolina Power, as part 
of its sixth annual STRONG 
MEN AND WOMEN: EX
CELLENCE IN LEADER
SHIP SERIES. 

Dr. Earls, nationally rec
ognized for his many accom
plishments and a much sought 
after role model, mentor and 
advisor, has 30 years of tech
nical and managerial ex.peri, . Deputy Diucior for Optrlitions 
ence with the federal govern- NASA Lewis Restarch Center 
ment. He has published 23 ar Included this year with Dr. 
ticles in technical and educa Earls are baseball Hall ofFame 
tional journals and has re inductee, . Henry "Hank" 
ceived the NASA Exceptional Aaron; President of Spelman 
Achievement Award and Med College, Dr. Johnnetta C-qle; 
al on two separate occasions. HistorianClI1d Professor Emeri

The primary objective of tus, Duke University, Dr. John 
the STRONG MEN. AND Hope Franklin~ President, 
WOMEN: EXCELLENCE United Negro College Fund, 
IN LEADERSHIP SERIES is William Gray. ill; Majority 
to provide the nation's youth Whip, North Carolina, Sena
with opportunities for numer tor Frank Ballance, Jr.; Third 
ous learning experiences via Congression~lDistrict of Vir
the distribution of artist prints, ginia, Congressman Robert 
biographical reference books, Scott; one of four black fe
videos and newspaper supple male, neurosurgeons in the 
ments forwarded to public U.S., Deborah Hyde, M.D.; 
schools, Iibraries, colleges and and President of E. L. Hamm 
community organizations. In & Associates, Inc., manage
recognition of February as ment and engineering consult 
Black History Month, Virginia ants, Edward Hamm.
 
PowerlNor1h Carolina Power
 Previous honorees include 
will transmit via satellite to all Colin Powell. Maya Angelo\!. 

Dr. JUlian rT/luily karis
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Satellite-on-a-rope 
goes dead in space 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
The runaway satellite-on-a
rope fell silent and became just 
another piece of space junk 
yesterday when its batteries fi. 
nally died. 

The Italian-made satellite 
held out long enough to send 
back science data during a 
close pass by the space shuttle 
Columbia and its somber crew. 

Italian astronaut and astro
physicist Umberto Guidoni, 
who had devoted nearly 10 
years to the project, wiped his 
eyes during a conversation 
with the Italian Space Agency 
chief, who had telephoned to 
offer his condolences. 

Columbia's other Italian 
crewman, Maurizio Cheli, said: 
"Every time I turn around and 
I look through the window and 
I see this empty cargo bay. it is 
like part of myself has left." 

THE PLAIN DEALER / FRIDAY, MARCH 1,1996 

Astronauts take break 
and set more test fifes 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
Space shuttle Columbia's as
tronauts took a brief break 
from their orbital chores yes
terday enjoying the views of 
Earth ~ome 180 miles below.. 

The seven crewmen stag
gered their rest periods t.o 
avoid interrupting any expen
ments, most notably those in
volving fire. 

The astronauts took turns 
burning a candle, paper and 
insulating material in an en
closed chamber to test smoke 
detectors and measure the 
spread of flames in weight
lessness. 

Columbia is scheduled to 
land Thursday at the Kennedy 
Space Center. NASA is consid
ering extending the 14-day·. 
flight by one day to allow for . 
more experiments. 

THE PLAIN DEALER / MONDAY, MARCH 4, 1996 

Cheers &Jeers 
CHEERS ... Julian M. Earls, deputy direc

tor for operations at the NASA Lewis Re
s.earch Center, for being honored during 
Black History Month by Virginia Power/ 
North Carolina Power. Earls joins such nota
bles as Colin Powell and Michael Jordan as a 
recipient of the national Strong Men and 
Women: Excellence in Leadership award. 
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Dr. Julian M. Earls honored 
during Black History Month 

Dr Julian M. Earls. physicist and 
Deputy Director for Operations at 
the· NASA Lewis Research Center, 
Cleveland, has been selected as 
one of 9 outstanding individuals 
highlighted during Black History 
Month by Virginia Power/North 
Carolina Power. as part of its sixth 
annual Strong Men and Women: 
Excellence In Leadership Series. 

. Dr. Earls, nationally recognized 
for his many accomplishments and 
a much sought after role model, 

mentor and advisor, has 30 years.f 
technical and managerial ex
perience with· the federal govern
ment. He has published 23 articles 
in technical and education journals 
and has received the NASA Excep
tional Achievement Award and 
Medal on two separate occasions:' 

He earned the bachelor's degree 
in physics with distinction from Nor
folk State University, the master's 
degree in radiation physics from the 
University of Rochester School of 

. Medicine, and the doctorate degree 
in radiation physics from the Univer
sity of Michigan. In addition. Dr. 
Earls is a graduate of the HaNard 
Business School Program for 
Management Development. 

The primary objec.tive·. of the 
Strong Men and Women: Excel
lence in Leadership Series is to 
provide the nation's youth with op
portunities for numerous learning 
experiences via the distribution of 
artist prints, biographical reference 

bookS, videos and newspaper sup
plements forwarded to public 
schools, libraries, colleges and 
community organizations. In recog
nition of February as Black History 
Month, Virginia Power/North 
Carolina Power will transmit via 
satellite to all public schools, free of 
charge, a video featuring motiva
tional comments from all 1996 
honorees. 

Included this year With Dr. Earl 
are baseball Hall of Fame inductee, 
Henry "Hank" Aaron; President of 
Spelman College, Dr. Johnnetta 
Cole; Historian and Professor 
Emeritus, Duke University, Dr: John 
Hope Franklin; President, United 
Negro College Fund, William Gray 
III; Majority Whip, North Carolina, 
Senator Frank Ballance, Jr.; Third 
Congressional District of Virginia, 
Congressman Robert Scott; one of 
four black female neurosurgeons In 
the U.S., Deborah Hyde, MD.; and 
President of E. L. Hamm & As
so.ciates, Inc. management and en
gineering consultants, E.dward 
Hamm. 

Previous honorees include Colin 
·Powell, Maya Angelou, Michael Jor
dan, Oprah Winfrey, Arthur Ashe, 
Ma'e Jemison, Jessye Norman and 
Barbara Jordan. 

- In his spare time, Dr. Earls is an 
avid runner who has completed 14 
marathons, including the Boston 
Marathon. He was inducted into the 
inaugural class of the National 
Black College Alumni Hall of Fame 
with such distinguishea individuals 
as Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and. 
former Supreme Court Justice 
Thurgood Marshall. He has also 
been Distinguished Visiting Profes
sor at many of the nation's univer
sities and has received numerous 
awards for community seNice. 

The 1996 Strong Men and 
Women: Excellence in Leader
ship Series video is being shown 

DR. JULIAN M, EARLS 

daily at the NASA Lewis Visitor 
Center, 21000 Brookpark Road, 
near Cleveland Hopkins ·Interna
tional Airport as part of the Black 
History Month programming. Also 
on exhibit is the large print poster 
featuring Dr. Earls and. the 1996 
Excellence in Leadership class. 
Educptional materials which in
clude artist small prints and refer
ence guides are av.ailable from 
Virginia Power/North Carolina 
Power by calling 1-800-362-0872. 
The NASA Lewis Visitor Center IS 
free and open to the pUblic 7 days 

a week, For more information or to 
schedule a tour call (216) 433
2001, 

Dr. Earls and his wife, Zenobia, 
a reading specialist in the 
Cleveland Schools System, reside 
in Beachwood, OH. They have two 
sons: Julian, Jr., a physician 
specializing in neurology in Macon. 
GA and Gregory. a cinematog
rapher in Los Angeles, CA 
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Joining the ranks
 
of the excellent
 

NASA physicist from Beachwood
 
selected to. receive national honor
 

By WALLY GUENTHER 
Pl-'.IN OEAU:R REPORn:R 

BEACHWOOD --:- Julian M.
 
Earls says that during his Sat

urday morning 20-mile runs
 
from his Beachwood home, he
 
mentaily solves every "prob

lem in the universe. "
 

"But I can't remember any
 
of the solutions when I finish,"
 
Earls quipped.
 

When he exchanges his run

ning shoes and sweats~~ for
 
dress shoes and a bUSIneSS
 
suit, however, the' nationally
 
acclaimed physicist does not
 
forget much.
 

Earls, deputy director f~r
 
Operations at the NASA LeWIS
 
Research Center, was selected
 
earlier this month as one of
 
nine people around the coun

try to be honored during. Bl~c.k
 
History Month by Virginia
 
Power/North Carolina Power.
 

- The honor by the utility com
panies is part of their sixth an
nual "Strong Men and Women: 
Excellence in Leadership." 

The other honorees this year 
include baseball Hall of Fame 
member Henry "Hank" Aaron; 
Johnnetta B. Cole, president of 

· Spelman College; John Hope 
: Franklin, historian and professor 
emeritus of Duke University; and 

:William Gray III, the former con
· gre~sman who is now president of 
· tfie-United Negro College' Fund. 
•.~ ~ ~~vious inductees include 
'·C~ P~well, Michael Jordan, 
·;opriili Wmfrey; Arthur Ashe and 
,<Barbara Jordan. 
" "You talk about a giant dose of 
huinility," said Earls, 53.' ~'I'm 

· honored and humbled when I look 
at the-Caliber of people in the pastwno have been honored nation
ally. I was thrilled to be a part ofa 
group like that." 

.Virginia Power and North Car
olma Power sponsor the program 
yearly through their community 
affai'ts departments, a spokesman 
said. . 

. Through the "Strong Me-n and 
Women: Excellence in Leader
ship" series, the companies dis
tribute artist prints, books, videos 
and newspapers about African
Americans and their heritage, 

- according to James T. Rhodes, 
president and chief executive of
ficer:of the program.For example, a IS-minute video 
featuring· Earls and the other 
1996 honorees making motiva
tional comments shows daily 
..«: - • 

Julian M. Earls: "I'm honored 
and humbled when I look at the 
caliber of people in the past 

.who have been honored 
nationally." .. 

through Thursday at the NASA 
Lewis Visitor Center, .21000 
Brookpark Rd:, as part of Black 
History Month. A large oil paint
ing of Earls also is on display. 

Earls, a graduate of Norfolk 
(Va.) State University, also was 
inducted into the 1994 inaugural 
class of the National Black Col
lege Alumni Hall of Fame, with 
such distinguished individuals as 
the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. and former Supreme Court 
Justice Thurgood Marshall. He 

also has been a visiting professor 
at many universities and has nu
merous awards for community 
service. 

Earls has published 23 articles 
in technical and educational jour
nals. He has received the NASA 
Exceptional Achievement Award 
and Medaltwice. Hejoined NASA 
in 1965. 

He earned a bachelor's degree 
with distinction in physics from 
Norfolk State; a master's degree 
in radiation physics from the Uni
versity of Rochester School of 
Medicine; and a doctorate in radi
ation physiCs from the University 
of Michigan. In addition, he is a 
graduate of th~ Harvard Business 
School Program for Management 
Development. 

Earls also is the co-founder of 
the Development Fund for Black 
Students in Science and Technol
ogy, based in Washington, D,C. 
The group is raising $1 million for 

'scholarships to be awarded to 
black students who attend black 
colleges. 

Earls, who runs in his spare 
time, has completed 14 mara
thons, including the Boston Mara
thon: 

"Running is mental therapy for 
me," he said. "There is a saying 
among runners that the will to 
win means nothing if you don't 
have the will to prepare. And that 
principle applies to every aspect 
of life, one of the things I have 
found." 

Earls and his wife, Zenobia, a 
reading specialist in the Cleve
land public schools, are the par
ents of two sons, Julian Jr., a phy
sician specializing in neurology in 
Macon, Ga., and Gregory, a cine
matographer in Los Angeles. 
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Dr. Earls appointed Deputy Director of Operations
 
DR. Julian since 1994. His past managerial mental Health; Chief of the Health, 
Earls has been positions at Lewis include: Chief of Safety, and Security Division; and 
appointed the the Health Physics and Licensing Director of the Office of Health 
Deputy Section; Chief of the Office of Environ Services.• 
Director of 
Operations at 
Lewis. His 
responsibi Iities 
include a 

Or. Earlsprincipal role 
in the overall 
management of the Center, in regard 
to organizational objectives, direction, 
and resources allocation. Addition
ally, his duties focus upon the effi
ciency and effectiveness of the 
institutional organizations. 

Dr. Earls has 30 years of technical and 
managerial experience with the 
federal government. He is nationally 
recognized for this performance and 
accomplishments as Assistant Deputy 
Director for Business Resources 
Development. He is also recognized 
for his performance as Diredor of 
Administration and Computer Services 
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